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oh, oh, oh, eh yeah,
You know im doing a movie right
I want you to be my co star.

hey girl your getting close,
in new wifey robe,
lets fast forward to the next episode,
love how ya party fit til them jeans 
so why don't cha come entertain me,
if you're the right one for me, 
show you things never seen,
and your body screams,

Half bright lights, 
peroxy foreign cars,
you can live the high life, 
people stare like you're a star, 
poppin bottles all night, you got it, 
whatever you need girl you got it ,
as long as you and me girl, you got it, 
you got it

you got the part, be my co-star,
I'm lovin who you are, be my co star
the flyer startin to see, now be my celebrity,
shorty you can go far, if you be my co star,
if you be my co star

hey turn you with the fame,
throwin money round, 
changin your last name, 
how does Kingston sound,
but you girl I'm willing you can stop the wife from
spending in a minute in a tide time skirt,
and I've never seen a girl so bad, 
her body was swag, and tide time shirt 

Half bright lights, 
peroxy foreign cars,
you can live the high life, 
people stare like you're a star, 
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poppin bottles all night, you got it, 
whatever you need girl you got it ,
as long as you and me girl, you got it, 
you got it

you got the part, be my co-star,
I'm loving who you are, be my co star
the flyer startin to see, now be my celebrity,
shorty you can go far, if you be my co star,
if you be my co star

you got the part, be my costar,
I'm loving who you are, be my co star
the flyer startin to see, now be my celebrity,
shorty you can go far, if you be my co star,
if you be my co star 
x2
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